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DĖL ŠVEICARIJOS VYRIAUSYBĖS STIPENDIJŲ STUDIJOMS

Persiuņčiame ir maloniai prašome suinteresuotoms institucijoms išplatinti Šveicarijos ambasados Rygoje notą 42/15 LT ir informaciją apie Šveicarijos vyriausybės stipendijas 2016-2017 metams.

PRIDEDAMA. 37 lapai.

Konsulinio departamento direktorius, laikinai atliekantis ministerijos kanclerio funkcijas

Andrius Pulokas

Kristina Šukaitytė, tel. +370 706 52426, kristina.sukaityte@urm.lt
Note No. 42/15 LT

The Embassy of Switzerland presents its compliments to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Lithuania and has the honour to inform the Ministry on the following:

The excellence scholarships for foreign students by the Swiss Government are offered to Lithuanian students in a programme based on a pool system. The Swiss Pool for Western European countries/ Countries from the European Union comprises Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Latvia, Lithuania, the Netherlands, Portugal, Romania, Slovenia and Spain. In the framework of this pool a total of 20-30 scholarships will be granted for the academic year 2016 - 2017. For Lithuanian students research scholarships, PhD scholarships, post-doctoral scholarships and a scholarship for advanced arts students are offered. Music and fine arts students can apply for a scholarship also for Master’s studies.

The candidates should not be more than 35 years old at the moment of the application. All relevant information on the scholarships and the application procedure is available from the attached “Application guidelines” and on the Scholarship Committee website www.sbf.ch/scholarships_ENG

The Embassy entrusts the Ministry of Education and Science, Education Exchanges Support Foundation (SMPF), with the publication and co-ordination of the scholarship offers. The Embassy invites the competent Ministries to support the Education Exchanges Support Foundation in its efforts as to assure that all universities, academies and student organisations across Lithuania will be informed about the possibility to obtain a Swiss scholarship.

The deadline for submission of the applications of all candidates to the Embassy of Switzerland is 27 November 2015.

To the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
of the Republic of Lithuania
Vilnius
The Embassy of Switzerland avails itself of this opportunity to renew to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Lithuania the assurances of its highest consideration.

Riga, 11 August 2015

Enclosures:
- Application guidelines for candidates 2016 - 2017
- Application form 2016 – 2017
- Research proposal form
- Confidential letter of reference form
- Medical certificate form
- Leaflet “Will you be my supervisor?”

Copy to:

- Ministry of Education and Science of the Republic of Lithuania
  Vilnius

- Ministry of Culture of the Republic of Lithuania
  Vilnius

- Education Exchanges Support Foundation